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" commission
6 per cent
15 40
at
51 72 889 52
Balance - $ 20 31
The above report is respectfully
submitted, showing a balance in
my bands of $52.70.
JOHN H STROW, Collector.
An order was made requiring
the sheriff to make final settle-
ments at January term.
kn order was made directing W
J Wilson to have the necessary
repairs done on the river bridge
on Benton &Rd • Birmingham road
T F Harrison was appointed to
survey out the Benton district.
The following persons were re-
leased from poll-tax: Enoch Cal-
lie, James Clark, W W Brazzeel,
Win Jiter, R L Ramage, Wm Bugg
R C Hiett and Nelson Washain.
Wm Mitchell to be re-listed for
An advalorem tax of 15c levied
for county purposes. and 15c for
court house debt, on the $100
worth of property Poll-tax laid
at $2 per tithe.
The sheriff was ordered to pay
the following claims, viz:
J R Lemon, schools books, $31 45
Berry Ford, keeping Wm
Smith • 26 50
Barry & Fields, repairing
court house cistern - 15 00
J T Grubbs assignee of J D
Wyatt 70 00
T K Wood as'nee Z T Waid 35 00
J H Ivey " T C Liles 6 30
T E Barnes coffin, cloth'g, &c 29 00
J D Cannon building bridge 5 00
C Wilson, repair'g culvert 2 00
J F Eley, lumber for bridges 1 40
C T Starks, 2 sign boards 1 00
Same, coffin & burial clothing 6 40
J P Starks, assignee of J H
English, - - 19 90
Same, assignee E Goheen 30 00
B W Hawkins 17 50
A A Johnson 17 00
Jno Griffin 30 00
M G Nelson 6 70
C Sins 19 75
L K Oliver 14 00
39 25
4 12 00
44 23 75
M Shotwell 37 00
J F Eley 62 50
W N McKendre 241 75
S S Cope 11 75
J .14` Eiey 37 00
R F Stone 30 00
B J Shotwell 89 35
J F Eley 77 00
16 108 00
J H English 106 50
C Young 20 00
J F Eley 38 38
64
46
46 it
44
tt tt
at GC
50 00
R H Slaughter, keeping R
Rowland - - 56 00
J E Wallace, building bridge 25 00
J M Angle, repairing bridge 26 00
J B Cox & Bro, sch'l books 21 90
D H Byerly assignee W N
McKendree &c - - 19 00
P Redden, repairing bridge 5 00
John Nanuey, keeping Jane
Taylor - - - 27 50
l' .3 Strow; as -ig'e H L Aston 32 50
W A Ross, keeping pauper 63 75
E Cartier, assig'e H Frizzell 19 50
Mrs R A Brown, keeping
pauper • - 19 00
J 1' Oztuent, rep'r'g culvert 11 00
A Smith, building bridge 240 00
A Bohannon, rep'ing " 5 00
A A Cross, building and re-
pairing bridge - 8 00
W 0 Dycus assignee of J
A Wilkins - - - 36 50
Same, assignee FM Scillian 110 00
Officers of election Aug '91 110 38
1' E Barnes, clothing fur-
nished prisoners - 6 00
J H Little, comparing poll
books, &c 23 09
W 0 Dyer's, assignee of J
W Graham -
,
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COURT OF CLAIMS
Marshall County, Kentucky, Jan-
uary Term, 1892.
The following orders were made
by the court of claims dnring its
session held January 11, 12 and 13,
viz:
J M Fisher was appointed spe-
cial commissioner to ascertain and
report the correct indebtedness of
the county, which report is as
follows:
Balance due J W Dycus
new jail • $1,168 79
Amount due said Dycns
on order of this court
at its July term 1887 1,800 79
Bal due said Dycus bor-
rowed by E Bairy and
J M Fisher, commis-
sioners of this court at •
its July term 1887 - 1,558 07
Amt due said Dycus bor-
rowed by E Barry as per
order of court at Janu-
ary term 1889 to insure
court house 326 29
Amount borrowed by J H
Little from said Dycus
as per order of court at
July term 1890 530 00
Amt of claims allow'd and
ordered to be paid by
court at Jan term 1891 7,602 27
Amt due J H Little, sher-
iff, on settlem't made as-
such with this court at
its July term 1891 - 59 20
Total liabilities $13,044 07
Available assets-
2125 tithes @$2.00 each
chargeable to the sheriff $4,250 00
15c advalorem tax, amt
$1,742,428.00 levied for
general purposes, charge
able to the sheriff - 2,613 63
per cent advalorem
tax on same amt property
levied to finish paying new
jail debt, also in hands of
sheriff for collection - 1,306 32
Total assets $8,169 95
Less sheriff corn. 626 81
Net assets - $7,543 14
Excess of liabilities $5,500 93
Respctfully submitted,
J M FISHER,
Special commissioner.
This day came T J Strow, treas-
urer of the court house fund, and
filed his report, which is in words
and figures as follows viz:
To the honorable Judge and
Justices of the Marshall county
Court of Claims: —The undersigned
treasurer of said county would
respectfully submit the following
as a report of his accounts for and
on behalf of said county since his
last report in January 1891: .
That in addition to the balance
in his bands as shown by his last
report (Jan 1891) of $1,295 93, he
has received of J II Little, sheriff
of said county, $214 50 ot the tax
collected by said Little from the
C 0 & S W railroad for the year
1890, and that he has received
tof said Little, the sum of $871 21
collected from the people of Mar-
shall comity for the year 1891, as a
court house tax. That he has paid
out for said county on order of
court, to J W Dycus $319 31, and
redeemed eleven $100 bonds (court
liouse bonds) with the accrued
Interest of $11 50, and has paid
off and herewith presents coupons
of court house bonds falling due
Jan 1, 1892, amounting to $774,
and also presents the said eleven
$100-bonds with their proper cou-
pons attached Finally showing
as per attadhed itemized statement
of the foregoing report i balance
remaining in the treasurer's hands
of $176 83, subject to the order of
▪ this court.
Received for county:
Bal in treasurer's hands
January 1891 $1,295 93
Rec'd of J H Little C. 0.
& S W R 11 tax April 7
1891, tax for 1890 - 214 50
Rec'd of same tax on prop-
erty of county for 1891
December 29, 1891 - 871 21
$2,381 64Total received
Diaburseu:
J W Dycus on
court
order of
• $ 319 31
County courthouse bonds
redeemed- - - 1,100 00
Accrued hit paid on same 11 50
Coupons due Jan 1, 1892 774 00
1 Total 
disbursed $2,204 81
Total receipt of county $2,381 64
" paid out " 2,204 81
1
1
Bal in Treas hands Jan '92 $176 83
T J STROW, Treas.
This day came J H Straw. col-
lector of railroad tax of Benton
District No. 6, which is as follows,
viz:
To amt of assessm't book $909 83
By amt of coupons $750 00
" paid R Hayden 40 00
" delinquents 32 40
" erroneous as-
- 375
Same, assignee B G Williams 15 '00
'1' J Strow," R J Jones 21 75
Sam Phelps, building culvert 8 50
II C Thompson, rep'ing brd'g 2 00
W G Dycus, assignee of
Treas & Wilson - 30 50
Same, assignee R W Perry 30 00
R Peel and J D Burd build-
lug bridge 800
A Smith, building bridge 190 00
W E Little, team and plow
furnished on road 5 00
T Strow,sarne 100
W J Wilson, copying trans-
fers for assessor
D W Lovett, holding inquest
Same,
H C Thompson "
R W Starks, committee for
W B Johnson's widow
Same, for Sallie Brown 25 00
Margaret Ward, committee
for 2 of her children 50 00
D W Larrett, corn for Mrs
Evetts and daughter. 50 00
S S Cope, corn for Tom Wal-
ters and son -50 00
• M Pace, co for Mrsrn  ;srm
Cole and son • 50 00
W U Holland, corn for Ma-
tilda Pace 25 00
T E Barnes, corn for Mrs
Ethridge and (laughter 40 00
J M Houser. corn for James
Kearns • 25 00
H Little. corn Mrs Dotson 25 00
W M Reeder corn Thos Beard 25 00
B Houston, corn for Widow
McDermott 25 00
J F Mecoy, com 0 S Smith 25 00
W C Park. corn for N R
Park (idiot) 20 00
W C Holland, corn for El-
vira Dees (idiot) 20 00
C Lindsey, corn D I Lindsey 20 00
S Whitetsides, corn for Har-
riett Stratton 20 00
W C Park, corn N R Park 20 00
L Gaither, corn for M E
Gaither - 20 00
Ben Turner, coin for James
Downing - - 20 00
T Solomen. corn Aaron 
Noles 20
W m Hendrickson, pauper
coffin - . - 500
H D Irvan & Son, burial
clothing for pauper 6
R 1-1 Franklin, assignee of
Jas Brooks 20
Same, assignee J C Lindsey 11
J M Portis, building culvert 10
R L Ramsey, allowed 25
J W Reed, corn for Susan
25 00
M Fisher, services as this
(-reason and 4 children
courts commissioner 5 00
T J Strow, commission as
county treasurer 22 04
L E Wallace amt paid bank
discount on checks 23 24
Same, assig'e Susan Cresson 25 00
Same, 6 months salary as
school superintendent 240 00
J .1 Dapriest, 6 m'tits salary
county judge • 
H M Heath, 6 months salary
250 00
 
county attorney 200 00
Pete Eley, jailer's claims 176 95
Cyrus English, repair'g br'de 3 00
Sally Pryor, keeping Dennis
Strow - 37 50
R W Starks, 3 days as jus 
tice present term 9 00
M G Nelson, same 9 00
D W Larrett, " • 9 00
F A Arant 9 00
W M Reeder, 44 9 00
G W Feezor, ti 9 00
R M Pace, 900
S S Cope, 900
• C Thompson, 9 00
J M Houser, 9 00
B Houston, 9 00
H C Hastin, 9 00
K F Pember, tt 9 00
Ordered that the following
amounts be appropriated out of
the county levy for tit* year 1893
to build and repair bridges, etc:
To build and repair bridges and
culverts in district No 1, $75.
To build bridge across White
Oak creek-in district 3, $40.
$30 to be used by the commis-
sioners in district No. 4 to repair
bridges, etc.
$40 to build bridge on Cope
mill road, in district No 5, near
Sam Cope's.
$30 to repair road near M H
Potts' on Benton and Birmingham
road.
$50 to repair Benton and Wades-
boro road near Benton.
$10 to J R Lemon to publish
court of claims items .•
$85 to build new bridge across
Watch creek and repair road near
•
same on Benton and Olive road.
$20 to buy bunks for jai!.
$25 to repair jail root.
Attest: W. J. WILSON,
Clerk M. C.
A L'ABANDON.
As everyone does not perhaps
understand the meaning of
A l'abandou, we give the definition
according to Webster: A l'aban-
don (Fr) at random; left uncared
for. Now, in what is to follow, we
particularly apply the last mean-
ing, uncared for, as our readers
will see, that the uncared for will
be given due notice
As you are all aware, this is
4 50 leap year, and we understand that
6 00 the girls are making good use of
6 00 theft' time. However if any of
tt
.350 them have been unsuccessful, we
give the names, etc., of a few of
25 4:41 the "best cittches" on the market
—11—
Mr Mike Oliver is awaiting pro--
posals with interest and anxiety.
He recently gave his barber carte
blanche for a new pair of curling
tongs, and now he is haviug those
thin and meagre locks dressed up-
On his all too balding cranium
with a caressing tenderness and
an enticing grace that can mean
but one thing—business. A nice
winter girl with about $49 cash
will find it to her advantage to
apply at one, or leave word at
this office.
—II--
Sonny Peterson calls attention
to the fact that he is nearly of
marriageable age— about 22 we
guess— in good health and spirits
and ready to do his duty by some
bright, hard-working young debu-
tante. He will be loving and
faithful and allow Mrs Peterson to
carry the night key, and promises
many other things too numerous
to mention. This appears to be
an unusually fine opportunity, la-
dies. Don't all speak at once.
The dashing young brunette
druggist, Dr. H. P.'Wear, of Mur-
ray, writes us to be sure and put
00 him on the list. He has been try-
ing for, well, we don't know ex-
actly how many years, to get mar-
ried, and so far, has utterly failed,
00 but as this is leap year, he is still
hopeful. He desires a plump,
00 rosy-cheek blonde of about 16 or
95 18 stammers. Photograph must
25 acotmpany proposal, and stamp
00 enclosed.
Jim Fisher has not finally de-
clared himself, but there is a pen-
sive sweetness in his mein and a
bewildering fascination in his smile
that speaks volumes. He may be
approached with confidence by
almost any good looking female
adult,. but he wants no tittering
young thing of 16, and we don't
blame him.
Walter Dycus, our blonde friend
requests us to put him on the list.
Mr Dycus is the sweetest and cu-
test thing on earth, (provided the
earth is not to large). He has a
fine brow and a Napoleonic smile.
His moustache is a triumph, and
his right arm is developed to a
degree of muscular inagnificense
that only comes with long and
active training. In moments of
excessive admiration Walter's un-
der lip sometimes works so rapid-
ly that his upper lip cannot keep
up with it, but this only gives
quaint charms to his delivery, and
the object of his adoration is im-
mediately captivated. But Wal-
ter's great trouble is his back-
wardness He has never yet
summoned up sufficient courage to
declare himself, and he is anxious-
ly waiting to be proposed to. He
is a soft snap and should not be
permitted to escape. Address at
once, or you may be to late.
Judge W F Peterson, of Murray,
writes us to put hint on the list.
He may be a trifle elderly, he says,
but he has a bright disposition and
warm heart Girls, here is a good
"catch". Need not send photo-
graph.
Louie Dodd has recently pur-
chased a new shot gun and says
he means to protect himself. We
are under the impression that "our
devil" is only playing a game of
bluff, and proposals will be re-
ceived at this office, subject to
revision.
--II —
Prof. Wright and Tom Blewitt
have faced the music of leap year
only with fear and trembling. The;
shrinking modesty with which
they have tread the side streets
and avoid the presence of petti-
coats shows that they are both
affraid of being kidnapped. The
confirmed determination of these
two worthy young bachelors to
perpetuate their misery is a de-
plorable instance of man's ever-
lasting folly. The ladies should
surround them in one great group
of loveliness and compel them to
capitulate vi et armis if necessary.
Unless something ,of this sort is
done the first thing we know they
will be entering a monastry.
M111. II. E. WELLMAN,
No. 2 Liu et., un
der (hitt Of June 16, writes the fol-
lwring: on A Thomas,
I vra.4 coyined to my bed 4 mouths
wt .h flate matittri of the right ovary,
ha i a god ph sician and tried
&Inlot! etterything, but got very
I ttle hel0 until I tried sour Dr.
Hale's Household Ointment about
four monplis ago. It has done
wonders 1-lr me. I can do quite a
good da rk. I have every
reason t believe that it will entire-
ly cure nie' I am al -to using yow-
l) r. sire Hotisehelt1 Tea with
good rooDts. Sincerely Yours,
MRS. H. E. WELLMAN.
This gleat medicine is for .ale st
J. R. Leon' s drug store. 3
BRIENSBITAG.
Yes, 4e've got it, and so has our
neighhotis, (we mean the grippe),
and the Ooctors say that it is the
genuine imported article, and is
caused by a little reptile known as
a micro
from R
powerf
; that it came all the way
sia, and by the aid of a
microscope can be seen
the stain]) of that government on
each little germ. Just now that
microbe, or whatever he is is hav-
ing things pretty much his own
way, and seems to be intimately
associate with every station and
phase f life. A man cannot
have a good old-fashioned case of
the colifi but what he is told that
he has become an incubator for
the hatOing of unregenerate bugs,
and thet dear old pains in his
stomacit that afforded so much
happinetai in boyhood, is said to
be a nalf,ional convention of that
same microbe. If a fellow finds
his lungs at variance with himself,,
he at ore infers that the bugs
have cdpgregated for a pulmonary
camp-nlpeting. Even true love is
so mixed up with this same bug
that a fellow is afraid to kiss his
best girl lest she crawl off and die
If Mr McKinley had put a prohi-
bitoey tariff on this Russian death.
dealer, a long suffering people
woild tiise up and call him blessed,
and he eould have gone thunder-
ing doen the ages without let or
hi ndraice.
Baca wdki, flow backward, oh time
in your flight ;
Give m4 the nose that I breathed
thttiugh last night.
Bring hack the smaller that tw,
days ago
Knew qot the torment of continual
blew.
Wipe from my forehead the moist-
ure of sneeze,
Put wOoden splints on my pool
welakened knees.
Rob my1 real nose, as you've oft dont-
begore,
With t4glow, dear mother, oh, it is
sof sore!
G \' Lemon lost a valuable
horse last week.
J Miihke is now
PadUclih.
BoblBiggs has been sick with
pneumonia, but is now convales-
cing.
Dr .1!M Mooney will soon move
back to town.
a citizen of
DRIFTWOOD.
the Best Authorities,
sineh Dr Dio Lewis, Prof. Gross,
and otters, agree that catarrh is
not a local but a constitutional
disease. It therefore requires a
constitutional remtdv like Hood's
SarsaOarilla, which effectually and
permapent'y cures catarrh. Thous-
ands Elfaise
Hood's Pills cure liver ills, jaun-
dice, ibilliousness, sick headache,
constipation and all troubles of the
digestiye organs. 5
STRAY NOTICE
Taitlen up and posted before me
by tJolin Griffin, in Birm nghann
Marshall county, Ky, one heifer
calf rine year old past, a yellow
roan, unmarked and valued at
ti "eeol ars by J N Goheen and
R. tone this Jan 1, 1892.
A Smith. J. P. M. C.
COINTID ENJOY
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50e
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
LOUISVILLE, Kt'. NEW YORK, N.Y.
A FARM FOR SALE
The farm owned by M. B. Pace,
at Scale, can now be bought at very
titfures. It is well improVed, with a
(rood brick dwelling house withgo
rooms, front and back porches,
and hall; good cistern, tic. Also a
framed house, with two rooms, a
cistern anti garden. and also a box
tiouse with a cistern about it, and
stables, stock barn and a good or-
chard, well filled with the best
variety of choice ruits; good fences,
&e. This place is located in one of
the best communities in the county,
anal any person can s.teure a bar-
gain by apply early to
tf M. B Fscx. Scale, Ky.
Lot the Poor Indian.
-
As is well known, the American
Indian have been removed farther
and farther from their homes to
make room for the whites. Once
relates the author of "The Making
of New England," when an agent
of the government was sent to a
certain tribe to notify them that
they must again remove, a chief
asked the agent to sit down on a
log. The agent did so. The chief
then asked him to move, and very
soon to move again, and again,
until the agent got to the end of
the log The Indian then said
"Move farther". "I cannot" replied
the agent. "Just so it is with us"
said the chief. "You have moved
us as far as we can go, and then
ask us to move still farther."
One Doflar Weekly
Buys a Gold Watch by our club
system. Our 14-karat gold filled
cases are warranted for 20 years.
Fine Elgin or Waltham movement
Stem wind and set. - Lady's or
gent's size Equal to any $50
watch. To secure agents where
we have none we sell one of the
Hunting Case Watches for the
club price $28 and send C. 0 D
by express with yrivilege of exam-
ination before paying for same.
Our Agent at Durham N. C.,
writes: "Our jewelers have con-
fessed they don't know how you
can furnish such goods for the
money."
Our Agent at Heath Springs, S.
C., writes: "Your wateies take at
sight. The gentleman who got
the last watch said that he exam-
ined and priced a jeweler's watch-
es in Lancaster, that were no bet-
ter than yours, but the price
was $45-"
Our Agent at Penniugton, Tea..
writes: "Am in receipt of the
watch, and ant pleased without
measure. All who have seen it
say it would be cheap at $40."
One good reliable agent wanted
for each plsce. Write for particu-
lars. EMPIRE WATCH CO.,
New York.
The joke of the season is that
Henry Waterson's name is men-
tioned for president. What funny
things these times can bring forth
Whose name will next be men-
tioned for this important office
next. It is wrong to indulge in
such cruel jokes
Buck/en's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve fu the word for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tette'', chapp-
ed hands, chilblains corns and all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction, or money refunded
Price 25 cents per box. For sale
by J.R. Lemon. [48-1y.1
NO. 13.
GROVE'S
TASTELESS
CrIILL
TONIC.
NO CURE, NO PAY.
The Tonic whichhas given such uni-
versal satisfaction,
and which you hear
your neighbors talk •
lug about, Is Grove's.
To get the original
and-genuine, always
ask for Grove's, and
don't accept cheap,
untried substitutes,
claiming to be Just
as good.
a
A
It is as pleasant as
Lemon Syrup. Chil-
dren cry for it. Our
bottle holds full 6 os.
—48 doses. It Is as
large as any dollar
tonic and
/WAILS 701 10 CT&
Illar atavism/ by
PARIS DIMDICERE CO.,
PT. LOUIS. NO.
S&L Si ALL DRII8847:.
Royal Insurance Co
OF LIVERPOOL.
BARBEE & CASTI.EMAN, Managers.
0_
.
Statement, January, 1890.
Cash assets, . . . $32,(00,000
Cash tissets in U. S. . 5,000,000
Cash fire surplus, . .• . 11.000,000
Losses pd. since organiza-
tion, . . . . . . 62,000,000
_0_
ferThe Royal Insurance Corn
pany has the largest Cash Fire Sur-
plus of any Fire Insurance Compa-
ny in the world.
J. R. LEMON, RESIDENT AGENT,
Benton, Kentucky.
Ct
.euerTcTas
TR A DE MAR K REGISTEREC
A New Combination
Just Discovered.
It is no Rough Tre ent
—MILD—AND GEN LE.—
A POSITIVE & SPFEDY CUBE
WON'T CAUSE STRICTURE..
Sold and Guaranteed by all Drug-
gists. Price $1 00.
NEVER FAILS 11UPCI. CO,
Paducah, Ky.
Weak er?!
ATTENTION
Is called to the Great English
Remedy,
GRAY'S SPECIFIC
MEDICINE,
If You Suffer
TIME MARK 1-11.101 a Mt
IIIIIIITAF.14% AMP TOM
From nervous debility, weakness
ofbody and mind, spermatorrhea,
and impotency, and all diseases
that arise from over indulgence
and self-abuse, as loss of memory
and power, dimness of vision, pre-
mature old age, and many other
diseases that lead to insanity or
consumption and an early grave,
write for our pamphlet.
Address GRAY MEDICINE
CO., Buffalo, N. Y. The Specific
Medicine is sold by all druggists
at *1.00 per package, or six pack-
ages for 85.00, or sent by mail on
receipt of money, and with every
$500 WE GUARANTEE a cure
or money refunded.
war On account of countei feits,
we have adopted the Yellow Wrap-
per, the only gentrne.
gold in Benton, Ky, aud Guar-
antees issued by J. R. Lemon.
WHY NOT USE
Pomroy's : Sweet
Chill Cure?
Only 50 cents, and as sweet as
honey. Pomroy's Sweet Chill
Cure is guaranteed to make a
prompt cure of any case of chills
and it is the best known remedy
for malaria in all its forms. It con-
talus nothing in the slightest de-
gree harmful and can be given to
the smallest child with perfect
safety. Children especially like to
take it on account of its pleasant
taste. Give it a trial and be con-
vinced that it will cure any case
of chills.
POMROY'S LIVER CLTRE.
Guaranteed to Cure Sick Headache,
TRY IT.
PRICE 50 CENTS.
There is nothing on earth like
POMROY'S VERMIFUGE
It Saves the Children
Price 25 Cents.
Sold by J. R. LEMON.
PREPARED ONLY BY
POMROY MEDICINE COMPANY,
PADUCAH, KY.
-1
• .0
F
a.
•
•1
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I they are eligible to fill the office.THE TRIBUNE
. They will be elected for three
years and receive $4 per day, but
are limited to ten days Each one
must give a bond of $5,000 This
court is to do all the business that
the court of claims now does, and
many other things. They can levy
a poll-tax not to exceed $1 on the
head of all persons between the
to announce ages of 21 and 70 years, and an 
In the first place, some people
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
J. R. LEMON, Editor & Proprietor.
One yew (in advance), 1.00
Six months, - - - - .50
Three months, - - - .35
ANNOUNCEMENTS
We are authorized
The County Attorney Explains.
R. L. SHEM WELL
as a candidate for Circuit Court
Clerk, of Marshall county, subject
to the action of the democratit..
party.
We are authorized to announce
C. H. STARKS
as a candidate for Sheriff of Mar-
shall county, subject to the action
of the democratic party.
THURSDAY, JANUARY 28.
No wax.
The blatherskite policy of Har-
rison's administration knocked
into cocked hat.
Henry Smith of Louisville will
hang on March 25th 1892.
Chili agrees to withdraw the
offensive motto, note, and also the
request for the recall of Minister
Egan and proposes in the Balti-
more affairs to leave the settle-
ment to arbitration. This ends
all probability of war.
Representative Alderson, of
West irVginia, introduced a reso-
lution in the house for the appoint-
ment of a committee of seven to
investigate the charges of partisan-
ship, mismanagement and waste-
fulness which have been made
against the census bureau.
The National Democratic con-
vention will be held in Chicago,
June 21. The selection of that
city was made with a N iew to the
convenience of delegaies and vis-
itors rather than for any political
advantages that might be sup-
posed to accrue to any candidate
over another.
Associate Justice Joseph P.
Bradley, of the supreme court,
died Sunday in Washington. He
was one of the ablest men on the
bench, brit will be remembered by
the general public not for his legal
ability, bit r the vote he cast in
.,rwt co mizil1,1 which
made nr.ires, president.
Representative Holman says his
resolution against subsidies and
government aid of any kind to
private industries, and against any
appropriations not actually need-
ed, which has been criticized in
some quarters, will not interfere
with the passage of a river and
harbor bill or any other legitimate
appropriation. But it knocks the
private fichemes higher than
a kite.
Mr. Blaine endeavored to con
vince the house committee on for
eign affairs that the house ought
to pass the bill pledging
the endorsement of the govern-
ment to an issue of $100,000,000
of the bonds of the Nicaragua
Canal company, but it was labor
lost, as Represetative Holman's
resolution, which was adopted by
the house, has made it certain that
no such scheme can get through
that body.
The revisory committee has sent
to the legislature a list of the pro-
posed judicial districts. The first,
second, third and fourth are as
follows:
First district—Graves, Fulton,
Hickman, Carlisle and Ballard;
population, 66,175.
Second district —McCracken,
Marshall, I.yon and Crittenden;
population,! 2,569. Mr.
Third district—Christian, Trigg killed
and Calloway; population, 62,695.
Fourth district—Hopkins, Cold-
well,-Webster and Union; popula-
tion, 72,189.
THE FISCAL COURT.
A bill has been introduced in
the state senate which will doubt-
less pass without much opposition
establishing a fiscal court for each
county in the state to be composed
of three commissioners and the
county judge. They are to be
elected at the next regular election
and enter upon the discharge of
their duties on Jail. 1, after their
election, but three months before
their election the county judge
will divide the county into three
districts, in which there will be
one elected in each district for the
county at large. They are .o be
24 years old and pass a successful
examination and receive a ceitfi-
cate of such qualification before
'ED. TRIBUNE:—I find that corn
plaint is being made against me in
part, for the action of the last
court of claims in this (Marshall)
county, and I hope you will give
space in your valuable paper for a
few words in explanation of the
points involved.
advalorem tax large enough to want to know why the court levy
pay the expenses of the county. per capita was placed at $2 per
This will be a good law and will
supply a long felt want.
ECLIPSES FOR 1892.
The almanacs tell us that in
1892 there will be four eclipes,
two of the sun and two of the
moon. There will also be an
eclipse of the republican party;
total, visible an over the United
States and in the rest of the civil-
ized world. The last eclipse will
take place between 6 o'clock, a m
and 7 o'clock, p m, on the second
Tuesday in next November, and
instead of it producing darkness
all over the land, it will produce
light.
DEMOCRATS, BE UP AND
DOING!
The democratic county commit-
tee of Graves county has ordered
a primary elestion, to select demo-
cratic nominees for county officers,
to take place on the first Monday
in August. What is the matter
with our committee that such steps
are not taken! The committee
should begin to look after this
matter early, and call the primary
for the first Saturday in August,
giving the candidates plenty of
time to canvass the county. There
is no use to delay this important
action until late in the spring, and
then call a primary election, and
not give the candidates plenty of
time to see the people before the
election. Take action early and
organize the party, and let every
step be done in decency and
order, and by so doing there can
arise no complaints. This is the
"political year" in the United
States and all parties will organize
ready for the fray, and as the dem-
ocratic party is the biggest and
best party in the country, let it
prepare to sweep the country as
it was never swept before.
Taxable Property of the County.
The total assessed valuation of
the property of Marshall county.
as reported by the assessor, a-
mounts to $1.777 937. This is a
slight increase over last year's
assessment, but not as mach as it
should haves been. The property
in this county, aside from this
railroad property, is worth at
least $2.000 000. The assessor
also reported 73 marriages, 310
births and deaths. The compen-
sation allowed the assessor for
services for the year 1891 amounts
to $505.70, which is about $135
per month, This a good salary for
the amount of work, as it only
takes about three and one-half
months to do the work.
The county board of supervisors
consumed all the nine days allowed
them by law, and only made 70
changes, increasing the assessed
values of the property of 54 per-
sons and reducing 14, making a
total increase of $15,519, which at
30c on the one hundred dollars
worth of property increased the
amount of taxes for county pur-
poses, $46.55, but it will take *18
to pay for room and fires. The
valuation of the property in this
county for the year 1892, includ-
ing the railroad property, if prop-
erly assessed, should go over
$2,000,000, which, we hope, it
will do.
ARNETTSVILLE.
Joe Byerly, of this place,
his big hog yesterday. His
gross weight, after being killed
and stuck, was 680 pounds After
being dressed and hung a proper
time to drain, his weight was 615
pounds SO you Can say to the
people of the county that our
town has the premium in the way
of big hogs. He killed three
others whose average weight was
325 pounds.
Uncle Casey McGrigor killeçl
one a week ago that tipped the
beam at 500 pounds, together with
several others in the neighborhood
who killed hogs weighing from 250
to 350 pounds; therefore, we will
be likely to have a sufficiency of
"old ned" to sop both sides of
our bread.
No other news of interest. ex-
cept some gossip that a good old
holiest tiemau is likely to lead to
the hymeneal altar one of Arnetts-
ville's charming old maids.
Why don't the democratic ex
ecutire committee do something
io better organize the party for
the coming campaign. CRANE.
head! Why did not the county
attorney advise the court as to
the law of the case?
I want to say that I did every-
thing I could to prevent it, and
referred the justices to section 180
of the new constitudon, which
reads as follows: "The general
assembly may authorize the coun-
ties, cities and towns to levy a
poll-tax not exceeding one dollar
and fifty ca,nts per head," and
urged the court that since the 28th
day of last September the courts
nor ,even the legislature of the
state could not, in laying the poll-
tax, exceed one dollar and fifty
cents per head. Neither can the
legislature pass any law authoriz-
ing any county, city or town to
levy a tax beyond that limit, and
the only mistake I made on that
score was that I did not call for
yeas and nays and have evert-
magistrate voting for $2 put to
record.
A word further: The first sub-
division of the schedule of the
new constitution says, "That all
laws of this commonwealth in
force at the time of the adoption
of this constitution, not inconsis-
tent therewith, shall remain in full
forcs until altered or repealed by
the general assembly. * • The
provisions of all laws which are
inconsistent with this constitution
shall cease upon its adoption."
Then we see that a law which au-
thorized the levying of more than
one dollar and fifty cents per head
is inconsistent with this constitu-
tion and therefore ceased on the
28th of last September. Anybody
can very readily- see that section
180 is a complete inhibition over
the courts, and that it requires no
legislature whatever to enforce its
provision. The legislature may
pass laws authorizing counties,
cities and towns to levy any rate
of poll-tax they may see fit to do,
but they can never go beyond one
dollar and fifty cents.
Another point is the surveying
of district No. 6 at the expense of
the crquity. I opposed that stren-
uously, and went so far as to say
to the court that I would oppose
any allowance to anybody for said
work. I maintained before the
court that there was no law au-
thorizing such a survey, and on
that groundsrmade my opposition,
and if no law to authorize, then
there is no obligation to pay for it,
and in support of my position I
refer to section 162 of the new
constitution. H. M. HEATH5
County Attorney.
Extend the Limits.
There will be an effort made
soon to extend corporate limits of
the town of Benton north from
the northwest corner to the right-
of-way on the other side of the
railroad, thence east with right-of-
way to the Thompson creek, thence
south with the creek to the creek
to the bridge south of town, thence
west to intersect the line near R.
Hayden's thence north with the
present line to the beginning
This will be a move in the right
direction and should by all means
be done
Dot Barry Dead.
Dot Barry, aged two years, after
a lingering illness of several days,
died of the "la grippe." She left
one child, "Dimple," that promises
to be as intelligent as her mother.
She was buried with imposing
ceremonies in the family burying
ground. She was not a member
of any church, but was inclined
towards the church of the die
ciples She leaves several friends
who greatly regret her unhappy
demise. There was great sorrow-
ing in that family.
SAVE ONE HALF
YOUR MONEY
On everything on buy. Write for
our Mammoth Catalogue—a 500
page book—containing illustrations
and giving lowest manufacturers
prices, on all gmfis. Krveens,
Clothing, Ladies' and Gents' Cloth-
ing and Furnishing Goods, Dress
Goods, White Goods, Dry Goods,
Hardware, Hats and Caps, Gloves,
Boots and Shoes, Glassware,
Z•qationpry, Watches, Clocks, Jewel-
ry Plocrware, Buggies, Wagons,
Farming Implements, etc., etc.
Catalogue sent on leceipt of 30,
for postage. Crowl agcnts wanted
in every town awl county ; good
pay and good salary to live men. 46-
A. KARPEN dr Co. -
53 River St., Chicago,
THE
Benton sm. Tribune,
A Journal of Facts; Concerning
the First Judicial. District of
Kentucky and its Ma-
terial Develo.prnent.
SUBSCRIPTION, $ PER YEAR.
It is the intentiQn of the Pub-
lisher of the TRIBUNE to continue
to make it one of tIte best Local
Papers in the country, and each
week will find a deciiled improve-
ment in it as regards its news de-
partment and genera'. make-up.
Advertising Rates Made Known
ON APPLICATION.
OUR ADVERTI'§ING RATES
Are Exiremely ilasonahic
For a Newspaper of The
TRIBUNE'S CIRCULATION
J. R. LEMON, Proprietor. :--
—: J. R. LEMON, Proprietor
Tribune Job Office,
I3= 1\71701\T ,
We Have Ample Facilities
For executing all kinds of
Commercial Work,
Pamphlet Work,
Plain and Fancy
Job Printing, Posters, Cards, Etc
WE HAVE RECENTLY ADDED
New Material to our Office, and now have many of the
Latest Styles in typographic faces, and guarantee satis-
faction both in quality of work and prices.
When in need of Printing Call on Us.
We keep on hand a large stock
of Printers' Stationery, such
as Note Headst Letter Heads,
Bill Heads, Etivetops, Cards,
Posters, Hand-bills, Etc.
• A
BENTON HIGH SCHOOL,
THE SPRING TERM OF THIS INSTITUTION WILL BEGIN
Monday, February 4th, 1892
—AT Tit E
* eoupty 5ernincipy,*
—UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF—
T. B. WRIGHT, X+
Assisted by MISS GANIA HOLLAND and J. A. PORTER. as
alumnus of Marion College and a gentleman of rare
abilities as an educator.
The Music Department will be under the charge of Mrs Laura Barry.
THE TERM WILL CONTINUE 20 WEEKS.
 
1110111•1161111!1IIITIl
TUITION PER MONTH.
PRIMARY DEPARTMENT7
INTERMEDIATE DEPARTMENT,
PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT.
COLLEGIATE DEPARTMENT,
MUSIC DEPARTMENT? • '
491
*1 50.
*2.00.
*250.
*3 50.
*3.50.
GOOD BOARD CAN BE SECURED AT PRIVATE BOARDING
HOUSES AT FROM $6.00 TO $8.00 PER MONTH.
THE MORALS OF THE TOWN GOOD. -NO SALOONS.
mar ..gir
For Further Particulars Address:
T. B. WRIGHT, Principal, '
BENTON, - - KENTUCKY.
Thorough, Practical Instrnetios.KFFP (*Graduates assisted to positions.
BiFfitir& ?DMA INA "Cat.a1ogue free. Write to
Burdock
BLOOD
MID
BITTERS
Restores
Lost
Health
CURES • I
HEADACHF1
CURES
HEADACHE
CURES '
HEADACHE
Miss Lottie Carson, of
Saranac. Mich , writes---
"I have been troubled
with a terrible headache
for about two years and
could not get anything to
help me, but at last a
friend advised me to take
your,Burdock Blood Bit-
ters, which I did, and af-
ter taking two bottles I
have not had the heal-
ache since."
600 ACRES
Of Fine TimberLand
For Sale.
This fine body of land, situated
one mile south of Benton, Mar-
shall county, Kentucky, on the P.
T. & A R. R., is offered for sale, in
whole or in lots of 100 acres, at
very low figures. It is well tim-
bered with white oak, red oak,
poplar, hickory, beach and gum.
It has about 40 acres of fine land
in a high state of cultivation
There is also a good saw mill, with
everything, necessary to do good
work, located nearly in the center
of the land, directly on the bank
of Clark's river, that can now be
bought for one-half of its value.
A log wagon and other articles
are for sale at low prices.
This is a very desirable body . of
timbered land and can be bought
at very low prices
Call on, or address
W. M. OLIVER,
Ben ton,. Ky.
Farm For Sale.
On the first Monday in March '92
about 1 o,cloek p. m., at the court
house door in Benton, I will offer at
public sale. and sell to the highest
bidder, all my farm I) lug north of
the P T & A rlilroad, consisting of
150 acres mottenr less. Thi4 is one
of the finest stock farms in the
county, lying in the edge of the
town of Benton and betw.en the
railroad and Clatk's river. About
65 or 70 acres in fine state of culti-
vation, with plenty of rail timber
and fine wood on the Wane-.
I am giving my attention to oth-
er business now and wish s't
my farm. Terms of sale as follows:
One-half cash, te.lanc!, on six ond
twelve months time with 6 per cent
interest from date of see
12 E BARRI
H. M. HEATH,
COUNTY ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
BENTON. KY
TRIBUNE JOB DEpARTmENTI Will practice in all tht courts of
the State. Special attention will
, be given to collections.
J. J. SWINDELL,
BENTON, - KY.
ALER
GROCERIEs
Canned Goods, Etc.
‘. Large Stock of
Candies, Notions.
Our Goods are all Fresh and
Stock complete in all
Departments.
CAREFUL SELECTION,
REASONABLE PRICES,
UNADULTERATED GOODS.
Appeal to your
heurion, Pocket, and Health
Reed & Oliver,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
BENTON. MARSHALL. Co,. KENTUCK1
COOK & REED,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
MURRAY, CALLOWAY, COUNTY ICT
N. R. REED,
—Dvaler iti
Staple 86 Fancy
Groceries
Tobacco, Cigars
,.„
Country , Produce,
- BENTON, KY.
BENTON WAGON
WORKS
- 
- \ )
GENERAL REPAIR SHOPS.
J. A. Stephens.
Manufactures and Repairs Wagons
Carriages, Flows, Side Harrows, Tw
Horse Harrows. and all kinds df
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
I solicit a fair share of your pat- -
ronage and promise satisfactory work
and reasonable charges.
ritrHORSESIMEING A SPEC:I...LT-1..1i.
I employ mine but good workmen,
SHOP ON CLAYTON ST. NEAR MILL
E. C. DYCUS
—DEALER IN—
Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES
HARNESS, SADDLERY, ETC.
BENTON, KENTUCKY.
I have opened a bran new stock
of the above named goods. Every-
thing first class. Cheap Prices.
Come to see me.
*O. 0. lenn9,-1>
SURGEON DENTIST.
Dental Rooms, Cor. Broadway and
Second Streets, Second Floor.
PADUCAH,  KY
gic
•`.: 44. ,
• 'f.'s aaSeasi
-
44
v>•
THE TRIBUNE•
PUBLHHED EVERY THURSDAY.
Mail Arrivis and Departut es.
RAILROADS.
Benton to Paducah and al1 points North
and Northwest, leaves at 9 a. m., arrives
at 6 p. m ,daily except Sunday.
Benton to Paris, Tenn.. and all points
South and Southeast, leaves at 5:15 p. m.,
arrives at 9:30 u. m , daily excevt Sunday.
Benton to St. Louis and all points West
and Northwest, leaves every Sunday at 9
a. tn., arrives at 6 p. m.
HACK LINE.
Benton to Paducah, via Scale, Palma.
Coy,Sharp and Epperson, leaves at 8 a.
m., and arrives at 5 p. m., daily except
Sunday.
STAR ROUTES.
Benton to Birmingham. via hamlet, Ol-
ive and -Fair Dealing, leaves at 6 a. m.,
arrives at 7 p. In., every Tuesday. Thurs-
day and Saturday.
Benton to Arnettsville. leases at 7 a in,
arrives at it a m, every Tuesday and Sat-
urday.
RAILROAD TIME TABLES.
The P, T & A R R.
[In effect date 10, 18921
SOUTH BOUND TRAINS.
No. 3 No 1.
St L dr P Ex Nash Ex
Lv Paducah 6:00 am
Benton 6:52 a tu
ist Murray 7:39 it in
Paris 8:36 a in
Ar H RJunct.'n 9:50 urn
" Hollosv R'k 10:00 a in
12:50 p 111
1:43 p in
2:30 p m
3:26 p in
4:40 p m
4:50 p in
NORTH HOUND TRAINS.
No. 2 No. 4
Nashville Ex St L & P Ex
Ls. Hollow R'k 6:00 am 5:00 p in
•• H R J uncen 6:05 a in 5:05 p in
Lv PnriS 7.19 a in 
i6:19 pm
6:39 pm
Lv Murra. 8:18 in 7:38 p in
" Beneon 9:05 a in 8:25 o in
Ar Paducah 10:00 a in 9:20 p in
All trains tails.' 
Shortest and best route between
St. Louie, Paducah and Nashville
and all points a suth and east
W. E DAUCHY, Gen'l Supt.
A. J. WELCH, Gen'l Pas Agt
FRANK A. ADAMS, Ticket Agent,
Paducah; Ky
St. L. & P. Ry.
Leas—. Benton :9:1o, a in p. m
Arrive Paducah 10:33, a m 6:oo, o m
Leave Paoucals 11:20, a m 5:55, a m
Arrive St, Louis 6:50, p m a m
:Daily, *Daily. except Sunday.
N. N. & M. Y. Ry.
TRAINS LEAVE ,CAL VERT CITY
WESTWARD.
No , —ail and Expre• -. daily, 7:34 a m
No. 4,—,'ail Pass'g r 4 09 p m
AsTwARD.
No 6,—maii ii PAss'gtr 9:4k a m
NO. 2—Mai and Express, daily, 4:37 p m
I LOUISVILLE NASHVILLE R. R.
Time in effect May io, 1891.
EASTWARD
Lv Paris 3:to a 111
Ar Guthrie 6:03
•• Nashville 8:45 "
Louisville 12:13 noon, 2:35 a m
Cincinnati 4:00 pm 7:to a m
wEsTwAsto
Lv Pafis 13:4o night, 9:51 a m
Ar Memphis 6:oo a m 2:40 p m
For further iniormation write or call on
J. P. CHAMBERS.
Paris, Tenn.
4:05 m
7:35
HOME AFFAIRS.
Give your j .') work t.. he Tribune.
J M Fisher visited Murray last
week.
All size of window gla-s at Lem-
on's
Rev T F Cason went to Murray
Sunday.
Coffee 5i lbs to the $1. 00, at N.
R. Reed's
The Tribune office is doing lots
of job work
1,000 sewing mathine needles at
Lemon's.
Mr Oran Henson, is very low
with the Is grippe.
You c in buy dry goods very cheep
from Nelson & Anderson.
The young ladies of the town
are going to give a leap year party
soon.
Buy sour flows salt, sugar and
coffee from Nelssn & Anderson
Little Clyde Cooper, was buried
at the Wilson cemetery, this side
of Palma.
Bear in mind Peimroy's Sweet
Chill Cure is guaranteed to cure.
J. R. Lemon
Charlie Henderson and two of his
children have been very sick for
several days.
A QUESTION —Why is it that N.
R Reed, can sell 6 pounds of good
coffee for $1.00s
John Dyke, one of the promi-
nent citizens of Briensburg, has
moved to Paducah.
The change in the weather and
the ravages of the la grippe and
pneumonia have made our death
list very large thie week.
There is more sickness in Calk).
Way, now than has been for several
years, at any one time
Best of Browe Sugar 20 pounds
to ths $1 00, and Sorghum 30e, per
ea Ion at N. R. Reed's
Rev T 0 Travis, an aged meth
odist divine, has been very low,
at his home, out beyond Fair
Dealing for some time.
Catarrh is not a local but a con-
stitntional disease, and requires a
constitutional remedy like Hood's
Sarsaparilla to effect a cure.
It is said that James Swindle
is studying medicine under a
prominent physician on the East
aide of Clerk's river.
J R Lemon is the enterprising
druggist who hand'es the great
Pomroy Sweet Chill Cure.
Elder J C Talley, preached two
sermons Sunday to good sized
congregations at the Christian
church.
N. R. Reed. is now selling lots of
groceries. Sugar and Coffee chett
per than any ostler house in town.
Mrs F M Pool is now improving
very fast, in conseqaence of which
Arch Pool, her son, has returned
to his place on the News.
Hey! day! What is the matter?
Nothing only Nslson & Anderson
sells shoes cheeper than any house
in town.
There is some talk of getting
B B Bailey, an eminent young
Baptist divine, to preach a few
sermons here during the spring.
A trial convinces the most skept-
tical. Carefully prepared. Pleas-
ant to the taste. De Witt's Cough
and Consumption t ure is a valuahla
retnrch.
John Mathis, a son-in-law of Esq
Ike Washam, lost his dwelling
house and contents by fire Mon-
day morning. Loss $500 with no
insurance.
You may cough and cough and
cough and c sugh arid cough, but
von will not if you take DeWitt's
Cough and Consumption Cure.
Barry as Stephens sell it.
Marriage license have been is-
sued to the following persons since
our last report: Enon H Fanghn
to Mary E Brown, Orville E John-
son to it ddie M Ford.
Malaria produces weakness, gen-
eral debility, biliousness, loss of ap-
petite, indigestion and constipation.
Grnye's Tasteless Chill Tonic, re-
moves the cause which produces
these troubles. Try it and you will
Henry McGrigor, who was
held in a bond of $1000 in de-
fault of which he went to jail, has
since given bond and is now at
home with his family.
Beware of Frauds.—Be sure
you get the genuine Dr Thomas'
Eclectric Oil. It cures colds,
croup, asthma, deafness and rheu-
matism.
Chas Gilbert, the "man of
music," paid our city a business
visit Tuesday This is his native
town, and its people are always
glad to meet his smiling physique
M L Blair, Alderman, 5th Ward,
Scranton, Pa., stated November
9, '83: He had used Dr Thomas'
Eclectric Oil for sprains, burns,
cuts, bruises and rheumatism.
Cured every time.
Wm H Fleming was presented
by his good wife, last Friday morn-
ing, a pair of twins--two boys
William is to be congratulated
on his good luck.
"An honost pill is the noblest
work of the apothecary." DeWitt's
Little Early Risers cure constipa
tion, billiousness and sick headache.
Barry dr Stephens keep them.
W D Smith, living near Bir-
mingham, and five of his children
have been very sick for several
days. They have been down with
the la grippe.
Bad drainage causes much sick-
ness, and bad blood and improper
action of the liver and kidneys is
bad drainage to the human sys-
tem, which Burdock Blood Bitters
remedy.
Postmaster Starks has moved
the postoffice into his new build-
ing, where it will remain until the
democratic administration takes
charge of affairs.
Ignorance of the merits of De
Witt's Little Early Risers is a mis
fortune. These little pills regulate
the liver, cure headache, dyspepsia,
had breath, constipation and bil
liousness. At Barry & Stephens.
Mr Carroll Winters has been
very sick for several days with
complications of the Is grippe.
He was once a prominent man in
Rev r N Wilke and family have
returned from an 'extended visit
to relitives near Corinth, Miss,
to his charge at Briensburg.
Why wsste money on nostrums
when a 25 cent bottle of Pomroy's
Vernifuge -sill save your little
darl i ng's life As a worm destroyer
.J. R Lemon will guarantee it.
All of the churchs, that wor-
ship here, are now at peace, and
perfect harmony prevails among
their members. This speaks well
for both preachers and members
What measures are you taking 10
stop that cough'? Let us suggest
DeWitt's Cough and ConsurnpLion
Cure. It is infallible. Barry dr
Stephens.
Mr Campbell Parker is now
confined to his home with a seri-
ous case of that very popular dis-
ease known as the la grippe.
N e hope he will soon be up
again.
You run no risk. All druggists
guarantee Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic to do all that the manufac-
turers claim for it. Warranted, no
cure, no pass There are many imi
tAtionS. To get the genuine, ask
for Grove's.
, Calvert City was incorperated
on February 12th 1872 with A
Birdwell, H Curtis, Abe Goodman,
Presley Prichard and M P Cox as
trustees. It will be seen that Cal-
vert has been a City for nearly
twenty years
Our experience covers many ills,
many pills an I many bills. Our
ills are smaller, our pills are smaller
and our bills are 'smaller when we
use DeWitt's Little Early Risers.
loll can get them Sr an Barry &
Stephens.
Earnest Lackey, the energetic
traveling salesman for Hecht Bros
& Co., Paducah, was earnestly en-
geged in selling straw hats while
the thermometer was standing at
Zero.
All are entitled to the best that
their money will buy, so every
family should have, at once, a bot-
tle of the hest family remedy,
Syrup of Figs, cleanse the system
when costive or bilious For sale
in 50, and $100 bottles by all lead-
.
,ng druggists. a
Rev T N Wilke, pastor of
Briensburg circuit, will preach at
Oakland the fifth Sunday in Jan.
because of having missed the
third Sunday, it being his regular
appointment at that place.
W B Hamilton and family have
moved into their new home here,
where they will hereafter make
their future home. Our people
will extend to Mr Hamilton and
his interesting family a hearty
welcome
You don't want a torpid liver.
You don't want a 
b l,
complexon.
You don't want a had breeth. You
don't want a headache, then use
De Witt's Little Early Risers, the
famous little pills. Barry Oe Steph-
ens.
The county Union met at Stice's
school house last week, with 25
delegates present. The attendance
was not as large as is usual for a
county union, but the small at-
tendance was due to the extreme
cold weather.
Nearly all tte diseases in the
southern states are produced from
Malaria. Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic removes all malarial poison
from the system It is as pleasant
to tile taste as lemon syrup 50
gents. To get the genuine ask for
Grove's.
Mr Campbell Parker is still sick
with the grippe His daughter
Mrs Maggie Ward, who lives
with her husband Mr Ed Ward, at
Mr Parker's is very low with
pneumonia. Dr Johnson is their
physician
It is an established fact that
DeWitt's Little Early Risers have
an enormous sale, and why? Sim
ply because they are pleasant in
taking and happy in results. A
pill for the -multitude. Barry dr
Stephens.
Mrs Mena Alexander is pecul-
fart% effected with some nervous
shock, which alarms her parents
and relatives about her early re
covery. The doctor has been
county levy. The people all
called but upon going to press along the line of the district, both
in and out, want to know exactly
where the line is and it is the duty
of the county court to locate the
boundry at the county's expense.
Dr Wood's Norway Pine Syrup
cures cough and colds quicker
than any other remedy, because
it combines the lung-healing qual-
ity of the pine tree with other val-
uable medicines. Sold by all
dealers on a guarantee Of satisfac-
tion. -
Judge Dupriest was censured
by a few people for placing the
bond of Henry McGrigor at $1,000
but since that time it has been
found that if it had been put high-
er, he chuld not have given it, and
would have been confined in jail
until court, but now all parties be-
lieve the bond was made about the
proper size.
That dull sluggish don't-care—
feeling stays with impure blood
Lightning Blood Elixir will thor
o uglily renovate the system and
destroy all blood impurities. It
will make you eat- It, riv kes the
weak strong. Pleasant to take. Ali
druggist sells it. Price, 75e
Mr Neal Ross, the veteran trav-
eling salesman of Evansville, was
in town two days this week. He
is an elegant gentleman and has
always enjoyed the confidence of
the merchants, and a lucrative
patronage in the sale of boots and
shoes.
We positively guarantee Ligiit-
ning Hot Drops to-cure flux, dys-
entry, diarrhoea, cramps. cholera
infantum, and all pains, external
intern -t'. Will refund the mon
sy in ever case that relief is not
given when used according to dim:-
lions. Can any thing be fairer?
25c and 50e. For sale by all deal-
ers
James Downing, a pauper. was
so disagreable and hard to control
by his committee, that he was
tried by the county judge last
week, when the jury in the case
returned a verdict saying, he was
an idiot, after which he was car-
ried to the asylum, but was not
received by its superintendent
but returned him home after
which he was again brought back
to town and turned over to the
county court which made arrang-
meats and sent him to the poor
house, where he now resides and
will may during the winter.
A me ib•ine to meet, ths pabtic
favnr neaeasarily have merits.
Lightning Hot Drcips has been be-
fore the people ft); several years and
has grown iu demand esch year.—
Mr. J. L. Goodwin, of S. C, sass;
"I have been selling patent medicine
for a long time; and have handled
nearly all kinds, but have never
found any remitlies to equal the
Lightning medicines. Lightning
Hot Drops is wonderful, aria has no
equal." All druggist sells it and
want you to try it just once to see.
25e ant 50c bottles Guaranteed
to relieve or money reftsndecl.
In oar advertising columns
will be found an "ad" calling the
attention of the people to the in
creased stock and facilities of
Barnes and Kinney in the coffin
and uuertaker's business The
men at the head of this firm are
popular and well known to every
body and are well orepared to fur-
nished the people all kinds of
eastern and home made coffins
together with a full line of burial
robes, etc. at exceedingly low
prices We take pleasure in rec-
ommending our patrons-to this re-
liable firm.
she is no better.
One of the oldest and time tried
remedies on the American market
is Pomroy's Liver Cure. It cannot
be beat. Why let Liver Complaint
destroy your happiness and health
when one bottle of this excellent
Cure will cure you. Price 50 cents,
Sold by J. R. Lemon.
The announcement of C. H. ware store in Benton before,
Starks will be found in this week's where the people can get anything
paper, asking the ,voters of Mar- in that line at resonable prices.
shall county to elect him to the He is doing a big business which
this county but is now 74 years important and responsible office will greatly 
increase as soon as the
old and out of public life, of sheriff. Mr. Starks needs no 
people can see his large stock and
learn his low prices. Call to see
Tonic is a t commendation at our bands at Tom Blewitt.
this time, as nearly every one in 
the county knows Henry Starks, 2 600
he having served the people so Rolls of Wall paper just, received
acceptable two full terms. at Lemon's drug store.
•
That tired.aching feeling,which 
.
experienced by so many people liv-
ng in malarial distticts, can be
cured by taking Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic. 50 cents is as pleasant
as lemon syrup. To get the genuine
ask for Grove's. •
H M Heath, county attorney,
has an article in this issue of the
Tribune relative to his position
before the last court of claims in
regard to fixing the poll-tax at $2,
contrary to the provisions of the
new constitution, and the order of
court to have the Benton magiste
rial di.trict resurveyed. Mr
Heath, before the court, opposed
both propositions. His opposition
to the first one, we are led to be-
lieve. was well taken, and like
him, we think the court went be
you'd its jurisdiction in fixing poll.
tax at $2 in the face of the limit
fixed in ther.:{ew constitution
which says re'cannot be fixed
to exceed $1.50. But his possition
that the county court would not
pay for the fixing of the metes
and bounds of this district is
entirely untenable and contrary
to the law which governs the or-
ders of courts. The county court
made the order authorizing Thos
F Harrison to make the survey of
the district, and as a matter of
course will pay' him out of the
Grove's Tasteless Chill
perfect, malarial liver tonic and
blood purifier, removes biliousness
without purging. As pleasant as
lemon syrup. 50c. To get the gen-
uine, ask for Grove's.
Blewitt's Queensware Store.
Tom Blewitt has the most beau
tiful store in town It is a new
store and full of new goods.
There never has been a queens.
DEATHS.
Dennis St row, the oldest color-
ed citizenlof the county, died at
Sallie Pryfor's, east- of town, last
Saturday Morning, of the infirmi-
ties of extreme old age. No one
knew his exact age, but those best
acquainted with him say that he
was at least 107 years old when he
died. He was born in Warren
county, Kentucky, about 178,
and was known as Dennis Carter
for many rears. He then became
the Ipropetty of Mrs. Mary Sledd
and was known for a long time
as DennikSledd. About 40 :t eats
ago Mrs; Sle,dd was married to
Willis Stow, and from that time
until he 11ied he was known as
Dennis Strow. There are few men
in all thisipart of the county but
what are &wilier with the name of
Dennis Srow. He was a good,
quiet old citizen with many warm
friends athong his acquaintances.
Death with its icy fetters en-
tered thetappy little home of Mr
and M Martin B Cooper last
Monday morning at 6:30 o'clock
and took from their family circle
their dearly beloved little boy
Clyde 'cooper. Little Clyde
was a beautiful sweet baby boy
and wad the second and youngest
child, airi just as it was old
enough to lisp the name of pa and
ma it was called from this world
of sin and sorrow, to its home in
the great beyond Its parents,
though sorrowing for their depart-
ed cli Id, can take consolation
in the fact, that they may again
meet it in the sweet by and by.
The entire community join the
Tribune in weeping with those
that weep for little Clyde Cooper.
Barbara Canup, an old lady of
this county, the widow of Frank
Celine, deceased, died at the home
of her son. Joseph Can up, Jan. 13,
of la grippe. The people all knew
"Aunt" Barbara well She was
born in North Carolina, and mar-
ried in that state. With her huts-
Iran(' she moved to Kentucky and
fiettled in Marshall county -about
59 sears ago. She leaves one
sister, seven childen, 30 grand
children, 40 great grandchildren,
and three great-great grandchild-
ren. She was about 85 years old
and spent the most of her life as a
true and devoted member of the
Baptist church. She was a kind
and loving mother, always quiet
and gentle in her ways We join
her many friends and relatives in
mourniqg the. loss of such a faith-
ful friend.
Mr. C. Mathis, aged 75 years,
died at his home, near Oak Level,
Tuesday morning. Buck Mathis,
as he was usually called, was one
of the county's best citizens. • He
died of la grippe.
Reuben Starks, aged 84 years,
died at his home last Friday of
the effect of la grippe and pneu
monia He was a brother of S P
Starks and leaves a large connec-
tion.
Cul Downing died at his home
in the east part of the county last
Sunday morning of typhoid fever.
James Gamble, an old citizen in
,the Brewer's Mill community, died
on the 21st with pneumonia.
Mrs Ben Turner died Sunday
morning of pneumonia.
Formerly a Marshall County Boy.
H. P. Kinsolving, who was com-
monly called "Bud,' when we were
all boys, is now a man of wealth
and influence in the town of Mal-
den, Mo. He is a staunch repub-
lican, and from that cause, is the
postmaster under President Har-
rison, at a salary of $1,200 per
year. Ile is owner and proprietor
of the largest drug store in that
fast grpwing city, besides he is the
president of the Dunklin County
bank, which is doing a profitable
businegs. He is considered one
of the best business men in south-
east Minsoari. His father was a
poor man, but "Bud" never gave
it up on that account, and by his
industry and honorable dealing
won a place at the head of his
town.
• Stray Notice.
Taken up as an estray, by J F
Rose, living four miles south of
Benton;' one yearling heifer, oae
year old last spring; black color.
white on belly; no ear marks, and
valued at five dollars by W F
Thompson. Given under my hand
this Jab, 16, 1892.
12 4t S S COPE J. P. M. C.
• 
The Methodist church at Mar
ray becvame dissatisfied with Bro.
T F Cason because he participated
in a class meeting with the holi-
ness nrethren, in the church at
that place and informed the pre-
siding elder that his services were
no longer desired. The case was
at once submitted to the bishop
and now his decision comes to the
effect that Bro Cason will give his
entire attention to the church at
this place, during the present year.
So the flock at Murray is without
a pastor. This conduct on her
part will estrange the two
churcheuso that the next Annual
Conferefile will be compelled to
place them under differeat men.
Would it not be well for brethren
to dwell tbgether in hamony.
BRICK FOR SALE.
All persons wanting brick, can
get- them at the kiln, one mile
west of the "Major Waller old
place," at the low prices of $3.50
to $7 50 per thousand. Call or ad-
dress. David Reeves.
Harvey Ky. 3m
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITIO
—OF THE—
F BENTON
. Benton, Ky•9
At the Close of Business December 31, 1891.
Resources.
Loans and Discounts - - 0)20,731.48
Property (banking house) 2,404.08
Bonds  3,500.00
Premium paid on Bonds 43.75
Furniture and Fixtures
Cash on Hand and in
Other Banks - - -
922.07
12,273.57
Total - - - - *39,874.95
Liabilities.
Capital Stock - - - $12,500.00
Undivided net profits - 1,695 79
Individual deposits - 25,679 16
Total - $39,874.95
Very respectfully,
-Solon L. Palmer, Cashier.
331.J=Wirl'a"S
ueensware Store.
This store keeps On hand a full line of
Queensware, Glassware Water Sets
Glass Tea Sets,
Besides a large assortment of Lamps, Chimneys, Burners, Wicks, &c.
A Specialty---5c, 10c, 25c and 50c Counters,
Where hundreds of useful articles, worth twice the money, can be
bought. Don't fail to call on T. H. Blewitt, next door to the bank.
Benton, Kentucky.
BARNES & KINNEY,
Eastern Coffins and Caskets,
BURIAL ROBES, SHOES, ETC.
Coffins of All Kinds in Best Style at Reasonable Prices.
Shop near Mill, Benton, Ky.
We will also keep a Full Line of, Coffins, etc., at Briensburg, Scale
John Phillips', J. W. Cole's (near Harvey) in this county, and at J. P.
Smith's in Graves county. BARNES & KINNEY.
TT
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FOR THE PUREST DRUGS ALWAYS Go'
LEMON'S-
He carries a large line of Patent Medicines
Paints, Oils, Glass, School Books,
Wall Paper, Etc.
And Fills Physicians Prescriptions With Care.
BENTON, - KENTUCKY.
S 21 0 IR,
Commissioner's Sale.
R McCain Ex'rs, Notice
vs of sale—
M S Hill, &c, del 'ts in equity.
-By virtue of a judgment *and
order of sale of the Common Pleas
court, rendersd at the Sept. term
thereof, 1891, in the above styled
cause, the undersigned will, on
Monday, the 1st day or Feb. 1892,
between the hours of 10 o'clock, a
in, and 3 o'clock, p in, at the court
house door, Marshall county, Ken-
tucky, (being county -court day,)
proceed to' expose to Public Sale,
to the highest bidder, the follow-
ing described property viz. All
that part of the following described
land to wit. Beginning at two
birches under the bank of Tennes
see river upper corner, to a tract
sold by Norton to J. M. Johnson,
thence south 17-i degrees E, 146
poles to the center of what was
formerly the E & P R R, thence N
82 degrees E. with the course of
said railroad 174 poles to the low
er line of the Upshaws tsrritory
survey, thence -north 1.7-i• degrees
W with said Upshaws line 184
poles to a stake under the bank,
thence down said river, binding
thereon to contain 176 acres, and
120 poles, except 50 acres off of the
E aide, sold to J A McDaniels, and
also 100 acres sold by M S Hill.
to N E Williams, by and of date
28th day Feb 1885. The remain-
ing part contains 26 acres to be
sold, or a sufficient quantity thereof.
to produce the sums of $482.00 the
amount of money so ordered to be
made and the costs hereof.
Terms.—Sale will be made on vt,
credit of six months. The pur-
chaser will be required to give
bond with approved ,security, for
the payment of the purchase mon-
ey, to have the force and effect of a
Replevin bond, bearing legal inters
eat from the day of sale, with a
Lien reserved upon said property,
until all the purchase money is
paid. J. R. LEMON,
M. C. Common Pleas Court.
J. M. FISHER, Attorney. 12
Reelfoot, Tenn., Oct. 20, 1888 —
Paris Medicine Co.
Gents :—Please avail us six dozen
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. We
have sold twelve doz. of your tonict
last four months. It gives entire
satisfaction. We can sell no other
when we have Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic. Truly, your friends.
HARRIS & ALGEE.
Commissioner's Sale.
T B Lyles., Off Notice
vs of sale—
Boulnois & Peck d'ft in equity.
By virtne of a judgment and
order of sale of the Common Pleas
court, rendered at the Sept. term
thereof, 1891, in the above styled
cause, the undersigned will, on
Monday, the 1st day of Feb. 1892,
between the hours of 10 o'clock a
in, and 3 o'clock, p in, at the court
house door in Marshall county, Ken-
tueky, (being county court day,)
proceed to expose to Public Sale, to
the highest bidder, the following
described property, viz: A certain
tract of land lying between Little
anti Big Cypress creeks, containing
about 35 acres and known as the
Boughend land, beginning at or
near the "B" ford on the Big Cy-
press creek on the Samples land,
thence down Big Cypress creek with
its meanders to an oak on Norciss
Ivelett's, thence with said line to.
the beginning, and being the land
conveyed to the defendant, Dennis
Boulnois by Joe Greer; or a suffi-
cient quantity thereof, to produce
the sum of $278, the amount of
money so ordered to be made and
costs hereof.
Terms.—Sale will be made on a
credit of six months. The pur-
chaser will be required to give bond
with approved security, for the pay-
ment of the purchase money, to
have the force and effect of a re-
plevin bond, bearing legal interest
from the day of sale, with a lien
reserved upon said property, until
all the purchase money is paid.
R LEMON,
M. C. Common Pleas Court.
Reed & Oliver, Attorney. 12
Always use the medicine that
will do the most good, and for kid-
ney and lives trouble, Lightning
Kidney and Liver Remedy is the
best. Messrs. Gracy dr Haddow,
Barlow, 0., sly: "We have han-
dled medicines of different kinds
for s,everal years and have never
handled anything that equals Light-
ning Kidney and Liver Remedy.
One of our customers has been suf-
feiing for years with kioney trouble
and has used a great deal of kidney
and liver cure, but did not receive
much if any 'benefit. He finally
tried Lightning Kidney and Deer
Remedy, and will use nothing else.
He says he would rather pay the
price for it than to take the other
for nothing." For sale by all deal.
I PCS.
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STRAYED OR STOLEN.
A physieinu, in writing ab tut he
health of eerie. tells thern to ea
good, but lain, wholesome, nutri-
tious food. and, above all, to eat a
hearty breakfast. He thinks with
ing in ni id•rn life is more erni
ciouseto thei heelth than this &tate
ling over the much needed, though
often uneaten, breakfast.
0
The way people tross their feet
is often indicative of character.
Neat people usually eht the right
foot over the left, while disoi dee e
people generally put OR le- ov r the
right. Every holy knees bow
much charaeter is expressed in the
wearing of the hat, and why stiould
it be thought surpiising if a man
should tell what he is by the way
he places his feet.
Carlyle says somewhere: "Many
people think they have religion
when they only have dyspepsia."
However true this may be, it is
certain that many who have dyspep-
sia find thewself, in virtue of that'
fact. hamperel Ii their rcligion.
When one considers how often ex-
temporaneous prayer is spoiled by
a fit of ineigesteon or headache, or*
how a sermon ii ruined. perhaps, by
some temporary annoyance just be
fore going to church one feels almost
tempted to advocate the use of a
printed • form of devotions and
written sermons. Dyspepsia is the
foe of the clergy, and many a man
has lost his usefulness and fancied
he had fallen from grace w
was only afflicted with e
digestion.
n he
onic in-
s
---o
It does not pay to make love to
two girls at the same time it' the.%
live in the same city. Women are
naturally jealous, and as sharp st
professional detectives. A woman
who is interested in a man is forev-
er on the lookout for some suspi-
cious circumstance, and will remem
ber one for yeers just in order to put
another to it, and finally accumu-
late a chain of' evidence which to
her, will be perfectly conclusive as
to the trustworthiness or otherwise
of her lover. A man with a jeal-
ous sweetheart must explain every
action, however insignificant, and
if he has two sw*ethearts, it keeps
a fellow lyi wlaole time. The
evarteat.er cannot
always be en his guard, and soones
or later he is hound to be caught..
A remarkable feature of the Sun-
day school work of the present day
is the thorough preparation ma,ie
by skilled teachers and writers of
the prin•ed Sunday school lessons
The time has been, And not very
long ago, when every teacher in a
Sunday school hail to prepare his
own lesson, if he gave one and Sun
day school teaching was, therefore,
limited to the reading of a chapter
and an attempt at a running com-
mentary by the teacher. Now all
this is changed. The leseons are
prepared by men of learning and
experience, a logical scheme is pre-
sented, end all that the teacher has
to do is to follow the plan as laid
down in the printed slip before
him. The result has been an im
mense improvement in the genera
average of teaching, for with th,
printed slip a teacher of modest at
tainruents is on an equality with
the best instructor.
ARE YOU IN IT?
If not, why not? Why don't you
always keep on band a bottle of D.
Hale's Household Cough .Cure to
allay the first irritation caused is% a
sudden cold. This is the fines
remedy in the world for every kin.
of cough. You feel the good effec
of the first dose, and by thoroug
using your cough is soon cured.
25 and 50c bottles at J. R. Lemon's
drug store. 3
The Senate
Hon J P Huff, the clever, good-
natured senator from Fleming, has
prepared the following statistics
of the senate which he kindly
furbishes the Capital:
The Senate is composed of nine-
teen lawyers; eight farmers three
physiciaus; two merchants; one
banker; one speculator; one con
tractor; one capitalist, and one
wholesale liquor dealer. Of the
thirty-eight Senators, seven are
members of the Christian Church;
nine are Methodists; nine Baptist
six Catholics; five Presbyterians.
and two are noncommittal. The
Senator from Breathitt, Mr Har-
gis, is the oldest member of the
Senate, being seventy-one, while
J Hannah, of Elliot, is the
youngest. being only thirty-two
Dr Phil Roberts, the Senator from
Madison, is the largest, weighing
250 pounds. while D H Smith,
•
from Larne is the smallest, tipping
the beam at 125. Dr Stewart,
from Floyd, still claims to be the
best looking, which is very natu-
ral, as he is a widower of some
thirty-eight summers. It is con-
ceded by all that D H Smith is the
best parliamentarian; that J S
k1 or tha ni is one of the most
pains-taking members of the Sen-
ate; Win Goebel one of the best
posted members generally, while
Judge Lindsay is the greatest jur
jet, and Jas II Mulligan is the
most entertaining speaker.
IS YOUR NERVE- STEADY?
Or do you feel that you are break-
iisg; that your nervous system is
giving away? If you have a weak
nervous system the very best thing
you can do is to begin to-day using
Dr. Hele's Household Tea. It is
the finest perve tonic known and
will restore you to health and vigor
Don't delay. Get a free sample
to day at .1. R. Lemon's. 3
.
Died at 108.
The oldest person in this coun-
ty, died at the home of her (laugh
ter, at Rocky Point, last Thursday.
Her name was Elizabeth Milstead,
and was at the time of death past
108 years old. She is the mother
of thirteen children, three of
whom were horn before the war of
1812. Hertaby 'at the time of
her death was 55 years old, and is
the wife of James Edmonds -de-
ceased She was a woman of
wonderful vitality and human en-
durance. Her eyes never failed
her, and was good until she died
—never using spectacles. She
made with ther own hands and
without spectacles, a sem) quilt,
at the remarkable old age of 104
years. She we bort, 1784, which
was soon after the revolutionary
war, and could remember and talk
of men and things that have long
since become old history. To
talk with her wars to converse
with a person of "ye olden time"
She knew but little that had hap-
pened in this country within the
past fifty years, but was in reality
living over her younger days of 75
to 100 years ago. Thus passed
from time to eternity the oldest
person in Marshall county.
SYRUP OF FIGS,
Produced from the laxative and
nutritious juice of Calafornia figs,
combined with the medicinal vir-
tues of plants known to be most
beneficial to the human system,
acts gently, on the kidneys, liver
and bowels, effectually cleansing
the system, dispelling colds and
headaches, and curing habitual
constipation.
The Old With LaGrippe.
This is a year for the old to die
and pass away in greater numbers
than any other year for a half a
century, perhaps. When the la-
grippe entered the United States,
early last fall, on a second visit, in
a worse form than the year before
the physicians all over the country
predicted that the old would die
in great numbers, and their pre-
diction is being verified. The old,
in all stations of life, are falling
every day under its deadly influ-
ence. The increased death rate
is not confined to any particular
section or locality of the country,
but has spread itself over almost
every square mile of territory in
the United States Not only the
old die of it, but the young and
the middle aged are taking pneu-
monia with it and are passing
away in large numbers Many
remedies are named, but it ap-
pears none have been found that
can cure it. .tbout the best thing
to do, after it is taken is to remain
in doors, take good care of ones
self and drink whiskey and take
quinine in small quantities. It is
said by an eastern physician that
old men and women can relapse
in a few minutes exposure to the
cold or hot weather.
Strength and Health.
If you are not feeling strong and
healthy, try Electric Bitters. If
•la grippe" has left you weak and
care. use Electric Bitters. This
•einedy acts directly on liver, atom-
ch anti --.kidneys. gently aiding
hose orgiins to perform thee func
ions. If you are afflicted with sick
leadache, you will find speedy and
iermanens relief by taking Electrtc
liitters. One trial will i onvince you
hat this is the remedy you need.
Large bottles only 50,0, at J. R.
Lemon's drugstore. 6
Gov. Brown has removed C. Y.
Wilson and appointed Nicholas
McDowell, of Boyle county, com-
missioner of agriculture, horticul-
ture, labor and statistics. Mr.
Wilson had begun to expect that
he would be retained, but the
cold iron hand of the govenor
signed the commission to the new
commissioner.
THE NEW ST. LOUIS & S. E LINE
Paducah, Tennessee & Alabama
Railroad Company.
"HOLLOW ROOK ROUTE."
This company has smpleted it
line to a connection with the NSS11-
vi le, Chattanooga & St. Louis rail.
way at Hollow Reck, Tennes,ee, and
is now open for throegb business to
all southeastern pointe. yia he
Nashville, Chattenoegel& St Leuis
railway and conneciio
through business ti Fe
all northern points, v•
connection, the St. Leii.
railway. from Paduca
a; and for
Lint, and
Cl rec
& Pee ti,••• h
. D• ,e •t
connections will be nisi e with ta-t
freight trains both ways This
company, by reason of its ,nsivan-,
tage in distances, will eneleavi r to
make consiiierablv better time than
is made by any competitor, and
with quieskitnd efficient serviee,
hope secure a very liberal share
o our business.. Our ?wee arc. as
low as vis. any other line Please
order your t 'image by -11oll•—:
Rock Route." A J. Wel CR
, '  '
Acting Gen'l lere!ght :tee
Paducah Ky. Jan. 10. 1992.
A Little Girl's Experience Li a
Lighthouse.
Mr. and We. Loren Trost: est are
keepet a of the Gov. Lighthouse at
Seed Beach, Mich., and are hleseed
with a daughter. four years 01.1
Last April she was taken down a ith
measles, followed with a die& Ifni
cough stel turning inn' a - fever.
Doctors et home and at Detroit
treated her, but in vain, she grtw
worse rapidly, until she was a to re
"handful of boues."—Tken sheir ed
De King's New Di, 'eve y and htur
the use of two and a slf bet:les
WS', completely cured. They sits
Dr. King's New astovery ts -wertit
its weight in gold, 'set you May go,
a trial bottle free et J. R. Lemon'
drugstore. 6
Love.
There are some very curious
love affairs in this mai of God's
country. This disease called love
affects the human family in many
peculiar ways. It has been de-
clared an epidemic 'since the time
Adam made love to Eve, and, like
the grippe, it has no respect for
age or condition. It tackles men
and women of all nationalities
and so controls them that they
will make and break all kinds of
promises and obligations until
they are bound in legal chains of
steel, stronger than death, and yet
no sooner are they bound in these
legal bonds of love than they
wish they were in mid-ocean and
take their chances to be saved.
The subject of love is less under
stood than any other subject, and
yet millions pretend they are fa-
miliar with it in all of its different
phases. It is in the air (as is the
mumps and la grippe) and no one
cares when he or she will be effect-
ed by it. The knowing ones claim
that it is more fatal in this country
than in any age of the past. In
olden times it only effected the
young and the unmarried, but of
reeent years it invades the sacred
habitations of both old and young
single and married. There are a
few persons in this ccuntry who
are living monuments of its ruth-
less invasions.
The "Twice-a-week" St Louis
Republic contains more and fresh-
er news than any weekly paper
published in America It is is
sued each Tuesday and Friday,
and consists of from fourteen to
sixteen pages every week. yet the
price is only One Dollar a Year.
It is the leading Democratic paper
of the country, and has a special
tariff department, edited by Hon
Wm L Wilson, M C. It will be
indispensable during the great po-
litical campaign of 1892. Send
for free earuple copy to The Re-
public, St Louis, Mo.
A resolution was adopted . by
the senators and representatives
of the First and Second congres-
sional districts to make two judi-
cial districts west of Tennessee
river. This will suit the people in
all the counties in the Purchase.
We will venture a guess that Cal
lo way, Mar shall, McCracken and
Ballard will form the Second jade
cial district of Kentucky.
$1200 Per Yetar.
We will pay the above salary to
any live agent or salesman selling
our general line of Merchandise-
and supplies. Particulars and cat
alogue on receipt of 25 cents for
expressage. A. KARPEN iSL Co.
53 River Street, Chicago, Ill.
FOR DYSPEPSIA
Vise Brown's free Bitter..
Physicians recommend It.
All dealers keep it. $1.00 per bottle. Genuine
lose trade-mare and crossed red lines on wrapper.
A ri:M.SRKABLE RODENT.
Destruction Caused By
Periodic Migrations.
The lemming is a very remarkable
rodent which inhabits northern Europe,
end oe some occasions makes itself tins
pleasantly conspicuous.
At uncertain intervals, such as ten of
fifteen years, the lemmings suddenly
swarm literally, in millions, and begin
to march southward. Devouring every-
thiog eatable, they press straight on-
ward, allowing nothing but a perpen-
dicular wall to env them. Even fire
has but little effect upon them, the
leading lemmings being forced into it
by those behind until the fire is
quenched by their numbers, and the
dead bodies of the slain serve as bridges
over which their comrades pass.
Not only do they eat all the herbage,
but the people say that cattle refuse to
feed on spots on which the lemmings
have trod. Sometimes they come to a
river and enter it with the same stolisi
indifferiace which characterize au
their proceedinga As long as the
water is quite smooth, they can swim
fairly and will sacceed in crossink.
But the least ripple is saki to be fats./
to them.
Predaceous beasts, such as wolves,
f..xes, wildcats and stoats, accompany
them and feed luxuriously on them. So
do predaceous birds, eagles, hawks and
owls; and even the larger fish are their
enemies, snapping them up as they axe
endeavoring to cross the rivers.
Pear is utterly unknown to them,
probably by reason of their want of in-
tellect, and although they will not
out of their way to attack any one, they
entirely decline to make way for eve.)
wan
They move 1n two vast columns, one
passing through Norway and the other
thee:ugh Sweden. ,The end of there is
always the same, and supposing that
they have escaped the beasts, birds end
fishes, and have surmounted the perils
of fire and water, they are forced inlet
the sea and perish there. Thqse which
take the route through Norway are
forced into the Sitager-rack and Kattse
gat, whiles those who pass through
Sevedeu lose their lives in the gulf of
Bothnia and the Baltic. Then the Collis-
try is freed from them and the inhahie-
het; may be tolerably surelhat at lests.t
ten years must elapse befoe'e the lemu.
wings can increase sivaciently to make
sp for the terrible losses which their
migration has cost taexu. -
There is one little set-off against the
damage which is done by the lemmings.
They are vet* good to eat, and 'tem-
muses cooked like quail and served on
West is considerell ti qeite a dainty.
They are very eseall ti d much dam.-
age, being eearcely six inches in length.
—Interior.
WHAT THE' ARMY LACKS.
A ',art of Exercises ror Which Prises
Should Crleired.
Wrestling and boxing are far from
being mere exhibitions of brute force,
for the utmost science may be ells-
played in either. Of those exercises,
however, which rely purely upon phys-
ical strength, the mest interesting is
the tug of war, a favorite sport with
the sailors of every navy. A long rope
is provided, two leaders are chosen,
who then select their own followers;
the two sides are pitted against each
other at opposite ends of the rope, and
whichever bears away the rope takes
also the prize. Interesting as are these
tugs, involving as they do the possibili-
ty of defeat to either side from an un-
fortunate slip or fall, they become still
more interesting when men are pitted
against animals. Among the British
troops in India these trials are com-
mon; two, three or five men are pitted
against a horse, according to the sup-
posed strength of the animal; from six
to ten men against a camel, and the
same number against a yoke of oxen.
But the most interesting exhibition of
this famous sport is when a number of
men, from fifty to one hundred, are
pitted against an elephant The result
Is by no means certain, for although a
lazy or sulky elephant may allow
himself to be beaten and held in his
place by fifty men, it has sometimes
happened that an unusually large or
vigorous animal has walked 'off with
the rope, dragging one hundred men
along the ground. No discredit to the
men, however, need be attributed for
their defeat., for such is the strength of
this enormous animal that an elephant
will drag a gun and caisson fifty miles
a day and seem as fresh in the evening
as in the morning.
Efforts have been made from time to
time to intrsduce sports of these and
other kinds into the American army.
They have sometimes succeeded, but as
a rule our soldiers do not seem to take
so much interest in athletics as do the
men in foreign countries. A little more
interest shown in the subject by the of-
ficers might produce favorable results,
for the Americans, as a rule, are fond
of amusements, and were adequate in-
centives offered in the shape of prizes,
no doubt our soldiers would soon rival
those of Great Britain, France and
Germany. The money outlay need not
be large. A medal costing five dollars
is by most cien more highly prized than
five times the amount of money neces-
sary to per tm se it. —St Louis Globe-
Demo'-r''
King of 111Z)dicines
Scrofulous Humor — t Cure
"Almost Mtraculous."
"When I was 14 years of age I had a severe
attack of rheumatism, and after I recovered
had to go on crutches. A year later, scrofula,
in the form of white swellings, appeared on
various parts of my body, and for 11 years I
was an invalid, being confined to my bed
years. In that time ten or eleven sores ap-
peared and broke, causing me great pain and
suffering. I feared I never should get well.
" Early in 1886 I went to Chicago to visit a
sister, but was confined to my bed most of the
time I was there. In July I read a book, 'A
Day with a Circus,' in which were statements
of cures by Hood's Sarsaparilla. I was so Im-
pressed with the success of this medicine that
I decided to try it. To my great gratification
the sores soon decreased, and I began to feel
better and in a short time I was up and,
out of doors. I continued to take Hood's Sar-
saparilla for about a year, when, having used
six bottles, I had become so fully released
from the disease that I went to work for the
Elnt & Walling Mfg. Co., and since then
HAVE NOT LOST A SINGLE DAY
on account of sickness. I believe the disease
I s expelled from my system, I always feel well,
am in good spirits and have a good appetite.
I am acw 27 years of age and can walk as well
as any one, except that one limb is a little
shorter than the other, owing to the loss of
bone, and the sores formerly on toy right leg.
To my friends my recovery seems almost
miraculous, and I think Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the king of medicines." WILLIAM A.
Latin, 9 N. Railroad St., Kendallville, Ind.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Soldby alidrugmats. I ; slxforf5. Pre;iaredonly
by O. L HOOD& CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
100 Doses One Dollar
A NATURAL REMEDY FOR
Epileptic Fits, Falling Sickness, Ilysters
lea, St. Vitus Dance, Nervousness,
Hypochondria, Melancholia, In-
ebrity, Sleeplessness, Diz-
ziness, Brain and Spi-
nal Weakness.
This medicine has direct action upon
the nerve centers, allaying all irritabIlle
ties, and increasing the flow and power
of nerve fluid. It is perfectly harmless
and leaves no unpleasant Meets.
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LAMP
FOR THE
M1WON
WRY BECAUA ITI Jays Works,
Immtnse Light,
E nomhal,
H ndsome,
Ou.able.
and i'
EVERY ONE
GUARANTEED.
fellEYROSE
DOUBLE
LIFT LAMP.
It. prinolplc. construction. Ma
0.0.1finish and appearance w-
pm anythiag heretofore offered
the public. Send tor oar ten cir-
cular lad be ron•inood, then bay
one of ;oar dealer or
MEYROSE LAMP
CO..
ST. LOUIS. IS.
-••••10.10.• 
-
THE Gleeell tst e ete`S
I Nr, r' P
AND ALL KIN DI 0:-. L.:. T1 ENE$S.
THE ONE STAN DA Cs
REMEDY FOR THE HORSE
2..130 FOR Al INVESTED.
n ,ed 1.11 k uown remedies for peavin and
01; Williams' Liniment came, and with it
I eifecied core, sad added 9160 to the value of
the mare SMen thin I have recommended the
epeeltelle, and have heard nothing
of it but i•rai es It is now three years, and lam
still driving the mare, and she has shown no
signs of spsvIn or lameness since.
A, 0. SMALLS'S', Boston.
EVERY STABLE NEEDS IT.
fOR SALF motiellsalerrasdltkedonalo rsandeother.
$1 00 A BOTTLE,6 BOTTLES FOR $500
Or send 510 for one tioz.. Express paid
• anywhere In the 11.7 H.
1. ALLEN RICE, Proprietor.
LABORATORY—MILFORD, 'M ASS-
SEND Von, CIRCULAR.
EXCELLENT COFFEE
THE esquisite taste and flavor of Vienna Coffeecan only be obtained by using two parts
' of Coffee tootle part of
•
EMIL SEELIG'S  KAFFEE
This it the best, cheapest and most healthful
coffee mixture.
A DELICIOUS
BEVERAGE
TRY IT!
Ask Your Grocer for It..
SAMPLE BY MAIL FREE.
Address, Sole Agents for U. S.
ROSENSTEIN BROS.
317 and 319 Greenwich Street,
NEW YORK.
§p4
THE HOUSE,
\I•le 'Ali, II
Is where the traveler finds
awl the hungry are well fed.
Dale is the genial and clever
pri -tor,
EV, msatomemirm. 
rest
Bud
p.ro-
FINE SHOW CASES.
it -Ask for catalogue
TERRY M'F'G CO., NASHVILLE. TENN.
e„„agereteeeS...1
Ij. W. DY013S, J. D. PETERSON, SOLON L. PALMER
President. Viee President. Ca e ier
BRNK OP BENTON
Capital Stock *12,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants .on.d Indivithral; Soliciteo
Deposits from Minors and Married Women received, subject to be
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN ALL ITS
BRANCH ES.
Special 'Attention Given, to clollections.
Office Hours from 9 O'clock a. in., to 3 o'clock p. in,
DIRECTORS.
.1. W. DYet 1.I'i ; eleTEelettel
G. W SLAUGHTER.. J. R. Sell rn E G.TtiONIAS,
W S liJs.; e.
W. L. BURNETT, Graves county. E. H. PURYEAR, Padneab
L. BURNETT & CO'1,
PROPRIETORS S'
BROADWAY TOBACCO WAREHOUSE
NEAR RAILROAD DEPOT, : : PADITI 'AH, KENTUCKY.
 
:0: 
Independent Warehousemen
And Commission Merchnnts.
Six months Fre3•storage le sellers. Liberal cash advances made on
tobacco in store. Your patronage is solicited.
BARRY & STEPHENS,
—DEALERS in-- -
Drugs Medicines Paints, iJils Varnisher. -Ste
s. Groceries Hatttware Gieensware. Stationc.ry Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK
At the' Lowest Cash Prices!
BENTON. KENTUCli Y.
•....w••••••••••11.m. MM.
LENTS & TRIMBLE,
 
Near GLADE, RI. 
Are doing an imtuense business io
Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware.
Farming Implements, Etc.
The bny all kinds of country produce, for which they pay the
HIGHEST CASH PRICES. Call to see them.
GO TO
'elbert
FOR
cheap Wall Paper, Window ',lades
EMIL% &C.
428 Broadway, Paducah,
The Smith Business College
Where is taught Single and Double Entry Book-Keeping, P.mman-
ship, Grammar, Business Arithmetic, Commission, Banking, Commer-
cial Law, Correspondence and General Business Usage.
For catalogue containing full information, address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,
Cor. Court & 3, PADUCAH, KY
P o
C\J
-
.•
Best Cough Medicine. Reece-emended t.y Physieiaus.
Cures where all else fails. Plea:slat and cereeabie to the
taste. Children take it without objeetioa. By druggists.
CONSU-MPTI ON
res ,
cet
04k..ew4? Rms•
WHITES CREAM VERMIFUCE
HAS LED ALL WORM REMEDIES FOR 20 YEARS
EVERY BOTTLE GVARANTEED SOLD EVERYWHERE.
PREPARED BY RICHARDSON—TAYLOR MED. CO. ST LOUIS MO.
RI:mK1)1' e:astest
t. to use. - Cheapest. ISOltet is immediate. A cure 18
certain. Fcr Cold in the liettd et has no equal.
R
It is an Ointment, of which a small particle is applied
to the noetrils. Price, 34e. Sold. by druggists or sent
by mail. Address, E. T. HAZELTINE, Warren, PE.
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pat-
ent business conducted for MOO AAAAA FEES.
OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U. S. PATENT orrice
and we can secure patent in less time than those
remote from 'Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.j.tso.Oanb btain rPeaigt enncios,u"ntwiths
coAstpolltarapHLerrin the 
sent free. Address,
C.A.SNOW&CO.
OPP. PATENT orricc, WASHINGTON. D.
p.
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AND STORE FIXTURES
THET ER RY M'F'G. CO..
NA V LLE T
•
.
SAVE YOUR MONEY.
44-70,voik
4124,4,
%sty
WE CAN SAYE you OVER
30 per Ct.
-46. - •1,
.00:ifeag atIllp
VA. 41.
•
E you Lntand to pup
chase •
'BUGGY,
Surrey, Road Wagon,
'WE SELL DIRECT
001B7KIES it
Wholesale Prices,
and ship any vehi-
cle subject lo ex-
amination. We do
not require one cent
advance payment.
1St" SEI
%War
flume or Spetdiag Cart,
of whlch yrs manufacture e
full nue, .end gc stamp fat
ot-r 4, linstridnd catalorun
.41.=•P,
sT41,:10 Taff
4414-0,.... -Es
*A.._
V NW
If goods are not setts.
factory, we pay freight..
both ways. What mote
could he ?
Before purchasing oe
sure and write us.
Add r' -se,
COLUllell BUOGY Ce, Willard-st., Kailas:ea, Niche
"•••
